
MEDIATION OFFER
NOTTO BESPURNED
Rebel Envoys Are Confi¬
dently Expected to Con¬

tinue to Canada.

ZACATECAS LAST
STAND OF HUERTA

Denial of Alleged Calderón
Statement that U. S. Made
Demands on Carranza.

Wash ins-ton. June 24. Despite many

«.nflieMng reports concerning the mis-

wior» to Washington of representative»
.f the Mexican Constitutionalists on

the way here, it was asserted to-night
in official quarters that there was ever«,

expectation that agents of General
Carrania would accept the invitation
of the American commissioners at the

Niagara Falls mediation conference to

participate in informal negotiations
relative to the pacification of their
country.

In the light of the announcement
Orleans yesterday by Alfred Breceda,
an« of the three Carrania agent» on

hie way to Washington, that the Con-
atitutionalists never would confer with
»G«**neral Huerta except on the battle¬
field, a statement made here to-night
by one of the representatives of the
Constitutionalists was regarded as

sigr.veant.
Hreceda's Statement Denied.

"It can be said with emphasis." the
luionalist representative averred,

^-UUW the statement made by Mr. Bre-

eméx is not supported by fernando
Iglesias Calderón. Mr. Calderón il
earning to the United States to aid In

the negotiations that have been pend¬
ing toward the settlement of the

troubles of his country."
In this connection it was pointed out

«hat Mr. Breceda left New Orleans for

Washington early to-day, while Mr

Calderón and Mr. "Faspinosa. the third

of the agents sent here by General
Carranza, remained in New Orleans,
planning to leave there to-morrow.
The battle of Zacatecas was said to

be an important factor in the present
outlook. Should Zacatecas fall, it was

pointed out, Huerta's dwindling hopes
would be ended. Zacatecas is regarded
aa the dictator's land stand. If Villa
and his allied forces roitt the Federals
there, the general opinion is that
Huerta's army will be demoralized and
that the Constitutionalist will then be
in a position to demand the terms of
peace upon which will be based the
r»ovisional government to succeed
huerta, and the subsequent arrange-
ments for a general election.
The report yesterday that Juan F.

Urquidi, of the Constitutionalist
agency here, who met Mr. Calderón in
New Orleans, would proceed to Sal-
til to see General Carranza, was re¬

vived to-day. It was added that I r-

quidi had important messages for the
first chief bearing on the mediation
conference.

Officials of the Washington povern-
mer.t denied the report from New Or¬
leans attributed to Mr. Calderón pur-
parting to give demands made by the

States upon General Carranza
through which Constitutionalist rep:'*-
eentatives should be admitted to the j
mediation conference at Niagara Falls.
It was emphatically stated that the
United States never made any condi¬
tion, and it was held here that the
atipulations attributed to Mr. Calderón j
included demands that might properly
ha come from the Huerta delegates
to the mediation conference.

Not I . S. Demands.
As such, it further was supe-

ihr- might have been transmitted by.
the mediators to General Carranza dur-
íng the earlier stages of the confer¬
ence. It was pointed out thai the
United States, in view of the positive
position it has taken throughout the
m« it ion proceedings would not have
made demands upon the Constitution-
alis'- which it was impossible for them
to accept.
As soon as the report was received

here and had been officially denied rep-
restntatives of the Constitutionalist,
who als-j denied any knowledge of such
demands, telegraphed to Mr. Calderón
at New Orleans asking for a clarifie 1-

tion of the dispatches.
New Orleans, June 24. "What pur¬

ported to be details of the demands
made bv the United States upon Gen¬
era' Venustiano Carranza, through
which Carranza's representatives would
be admitted to the mediation confer¬
ence at Niagara Falls, were given out
here to-day bv Fernando Icrlesias Cal¬
derón, hief of the Liberal party in
Mexico. He is on his way to Washing¬
ton in onnection with the Mexican
problem.

Aside from the armiatiec feature,
whih Carranza refused to consider,
Calderón said that it was the demands
concerning disposal of religious ques¬
tion«, and the time when the elections
ahould take place, which greatly intr-
atd th Constitutional

Returned lo Ihe Church.
According to the statement of the

Liberal party leader to-day, the United
States demanded that all property of
th« Catholic Church contisated by the
Constitutionalists should be returned
to the (hurh, that buildings destroyed
sheuid be paid for, that priests should
be protected and that priests driven
from the ountry should be allowed to
return. To this Carranza replied, ac¬

cording to Calderon's statement, that
the Constitutionalist laws of reform
provided that all hurch property should
go to the state when needed, and also
that the priests must go.

..ron also stated that Carranza
ref sed to accede to the demand for
el- ins as soon as the revolution is
ended. His reply to that, according to
the statement, was that elections
eoeld not take place until banditry
has ceased; therefore he would not
agree to holding an election until
eral leaders now classed as bandits
had been crushed.

Another demand, according to the
statement, was that Huerta should be
protected, to which Carranza is re«
pored to have replied that, according
to the Astee law. Huerta must die, and
the Constitutinalist rhief refused to
acquiesce in the demand.

«Carranza is also stated to have re- I
fuaed to obligate the Constitutionalists
to pny debts incurred by the llucr:u
government.

»

Italian Anarchist Escapes;
Bound Probably for London.
Geneva, June 24. F.nrico Malatesta,

the anarchist whom the Italian govern-
men' has been seeking to arrest in
connection with the recent revolution¬
ary risings, has succeeded in makmj-
hia « «cape. Malatesta, who organized
the plot to establish republican rule,
«as the leader at Ancona, where the
flrat outbreak occurred on June 7,
which resulted in the general strike.
Ma fled when bluejackets from the
naval division reinforced the Ancona
gam »on.

Di-iruised as a workman, Malatesta j
made his way to the Swiss frontier,
ereesing the boundary at Chiasso. He
le now believed to be on his way to
Maaton.

"the Womnn Who Found Happiness."
ay Elmore Elliott Peche, a tender tale
ai mother love, in Me Sunday Maga-
¦IM 'of The Tribune, June 2e.

BACK TO STAY.

T. R. FLAYS WILSON
AS TRAITOR TO U. S.

í entlaaed from page i

to build the canal, impotent to keep
order on the isthmus or to |
from invasion and from the dominion
of any Old \V»»r!.l power, und at the
same time so ignorant of the feelings
of the American people and of
government ¡is to believe that they
would tamely submit to extortion and
blackmail.

"Until the present proposed treaty
was negotiate-.! by Pri lident VVilaon
and Secretary Bryan I had not sup¬
posed that any American administra¬
tion would thus betray the honor and
interest of the American people by
submitting t oblackmail, but. at any
rate, the Colombian government was in
error when it indulged in such a sup¬
position about my administration.

What Colombia Did.
"I have no quarrel whatever with the

Colombian people, and .!»> not q I«
their tine private ualities. But un-

toqrtuately in international atT:,
nation must be judged by the govern¬
ment that speaks for it. The then Co¬
lombian government was embodied in
the person of a sing'e man. a dictator,
with absolute executive and egislative
power. He had been elected as Vice¬

nta After a siiort tinn
the President find put him in jail.
"He then published an edict saying

that under the constitution for he
was an ardent adherent of the letter of
the constitution it was his righ' to
assume all the executive powers
government in the absence of the
dent. He refused to permit Coi
to assemble. He then published an-

cther edict, reciting that under the
ution it was Ins right to assume

all of the legislative powers in the ab¬
sence of Congress.
"The absence of the president soon

became permanent, as he died in jail.
Year after year went by and still no

congress was allowed to meet. So
elected, the vice-president continued
as absolute and uncontrolled dictator
embodying the ntire government, all
power of Colombia.
"While this was the situation he

not only embodying, but being the
Colombian government, he neg»
the canal treaty with us. Ten million
dollars was the sum stipulate«! to be
a id p.Remember that the Colombian
government power which BOgOf
the treaty was the same that ratified
or rejected it; it was merely one man

in two different capacities. And it
was partly in consideiat ion of this
treaty that wc adopted the Nicaragua
route.
"But when we had thus committed

ourselves, und the Colombian dictator
that is, the Colombian government

thought it was too late for us to

change, he decided to trv to get mor»*

money from us. He had absolute
power to execute the treaty without
the consent of his Congress; a little
later he offered to execute it without
the cons'.nt of Congress. But in or¬

der to give him a pretext he sum¬

moned Congress, a Congress that cui-

ried out his orders without altering
them in the smallest particular, which
did nothing whatever except reject the
treaty and then adjourn. One of the
speak« d the real reaion for
their action with much frankness.

Tried to Hold Up I -

"We hud agreed to pay the French
Company |40,M0,000. The «'«»lambían
government,» in defiance of its own

legislative act, proposed to confiscate
the property of the French govcrn-
ment. so as hereby to be 'in a better
.position to negotiate* with us; in

other words, be able to get this $10,
from us.

"Incidentally. I would call the at
tention of President Wilson and Bee
retary Bryan to the fact that thi

»0,0000 reprceenta the exael sun

which Colombia lost when the Unite»
Mates govrnment of that day r<
to submit to blackmail. They nov

only propose' to pay | black
mail. Thev had better mak.« the jol
thorough while they are about it, am
give the whole forty million-. Other
wise they will still leave an openini
for action by some future administra
':<>n of simiiar mushy amiability tow¬
ards foreign powers that have sough
to wrong u*.
"There is no earthly rep son why vvi

should not thrown in« the
millions if we propose to pay th«« tweri
ty-five, Colombia has exactly as mucl
right to one sum as the other. O
course, France would not have sub
mitted to the proposed robbery,
made up my mind that if .ve waite«
we would have on the Isthmus a grea
<>!»! World power, whicli would have i

right to be there, because we woulr
have lost our own rights through oui

lie folly and in such case, in othei
words, if I had acted on the Wilson
Bryan theory all chance of our build
Ing the canal would have vanished intt
thin air.
"The case demnaded immediate anc

decisive action. I took this action
Taking the action meant taking th«
Canal Zone and building the canal
Failure to take the action would havi
meant that the Canal Zone would nol
have been taken and that the cana
would not have been built. Panama re¬
garded itself as having suffered and
in fact, had suffered an intolerable
wrong. The building of the canal ami
vital to her wellb«

Uerognized Panama.
imbia had been an unsympathetic

and incompetent master, powerless
..-»1er in the territory

which it had ruled and oppressed. Dur¬
ing the preceding: ra there had
been tifty-three revolutions on the
Isthmus, and on a score of occasions
wc had been obliged to land our troops
to protect our treaty rights and the
lives and property of Americans and
«ther foreigners.
"Panama declared her independence,

her citizens acting with absolute unani¬
mity. We promptly acknowledged her
,r »lepen lencc. She forthwith conclu'lc.l
with us a treaty substantially like that
«ve had negotiated with Columbia, for
the same sum of money. We then im¬
mediately took the Canal Zone and
began the construction of the canal.
"We did not in the smallest degree

¡natigate the »««volution. The people
..«" Panama were a unit in demanding
the revolution. We never fired a shot
:it any Colombian. The noly act o*
ours which «ould in any measure b«-

rued as hostile to Colombia .»as

our landing sailors and marines on the
Isthmus to protect the lives o«* Ameii-

»>mcn and children, and in this
wc merely did what had been

('one twenty of the previ««.*
fifty-three revolutions.
"As soon as the revolution was .in

accomplished fact, and when it was, ol
course, too late, Columbia endeavor"»!
to undo her actions. Her President of¬
fered to ratify the original treaty,
either by calling a congress, whi'h
he would guarantee would ratify it, or
else by ratifying it himself in the ib-
sence of Congress, if I preferred.

Wouldn't Yield to Blackmail.
"This al'c*j*iative offer demon«tratcd

with mathematical certainty hi» »ra-
» lous power to carrv out the treaty he
had himself previously made and said
he could net carry out. Of course, o'jr

.ment coul-f not at that late date
to his request, as it would have

been trearhery to Parama.
President 1 declined to allow

Ihicic Sam to be blackmailed. Presi-
dent Wilson now desiies the blackmail

to be paid. H ii iii be Illus¬
trated by a hypothetical case. The

administration baa, with regard
to Mexico, pursued a course wavering
between peace ;¡rnl war, exquisitely de-

to combine the disadvantages o*
both, and feebly tending first toward
one and then toward the other.

¦ ally it has permitted the free
of arms into Mexico, both from

Country an«l from others. Occa¬
sionally, however, it has undergone
spasms of understanding that these
arms might ultimately he used against
our own troops. I- lias been prohib¬
iting the landing of arms, sometimes
wabbling back again to its original po¬
sition, as when it took Vera Cruz to
prevent th-« landing of weapons and
munitions of war. and shortly after-
van! permitted the very sanie arms
¡.nd munitions to be landed.

"Well, if some futuer administration
of similar views on international rela¬
tions should offer Mexico Si?.",.000,000 as

an atonement for intermittently refus¬
ing to allow the landing of r.rms that
might he uaed against our own people,
it would be behaving precisely and ex¬

actly as President «Vilaoa'a administra¬
tion is behaving about Colombia.
"The ¡OndUCt of 'he United S»ate?

government throughout the entire pro-
ceeiliüg '«inch resulted in the acquisi¬
tion of the canal was absolutely open
and straightforward, absolutely in ac-

cordance with the principles of the
highest int«-rr.ational morality. Only
by acting precisely as we did act could
we have tecured the right to build the
Panama Canal.

"It is hypocrisy to claim credit for
the canal and at the same time at¬

tempt to discredit the course which
alone rendered the canal possible. It
will be a grave wrong to the republic,
a reflection upon the honor of this na¬

tion in the past, and a menace I
interests in the future, if this treaty
for the belated payment of blackmail
is ratified at Washington."

A. B. C MEDIATORS
SIGN PROTOCOL
(ontlnnt-d from paar 1

At 0 o'clock to-night word came from
Presiden* Wilson and Secretary Bryan
authorizing the American delegates to
sign it. The Mexican delegation had

expected so prompt a response.
Dr. Naon, 'he minister from Argen¬
tina, also had failed to notify them

there would be a full conference.
Louis Flguero, one of the Huerta dele-

al miles away at din¬
ner whin the conference was colled.
He made a hurried trip i nan automo¬
bile, and upon his arrival the confer¬
ence began.

Cabrera. Fafael Zubaraii and
Jose Vasconcelos, the Constitutional¬
ist delegates, are ia Washington snd
should arrive here in another day or

two, though final arrangements for
their coming have not bet been made.
The spnding to Washington of Fer¬
nando Iglesias Calderón, who it had
been expected would head the Consti¬
tutionalist delegation, caused r-ome

confusion in plans, but it was believed
to-night that Calderon's mission to the
national capital was merely to sub¬
stitute for Zubaran during his ab¬
sence from Washington. Cabrera and
Vasconcelos were originally delegated
Vasconcelos were originally desig¬
nated by General Carranza to attend
the mediation conferences.
There was little said here to-night

about General Villa's attitude toward
the sending of delegates, but it was

believed that he was in thorough ac-

cord with the proposition. *Reliable in«
formation has come thst he is ready to
accept the result of the conferences,
and it is not unlikely that he will be
kept informed of its progress.

WHITMAN BARNES'S
MAN FORGOVERNOR
Petitions for Nomination

of District Attorney
Now Being Signed.
fBy Trl'irraph to The Trtrmn«. 1

Albany, June 24. Whitman is the
strongest candidate for the Republican
nomination for Governor, according to
clore friends of William Barnes, atate
chairman, who returned to Albany to¬
night and opened the Albany County
campaign in an address at a meeting
o ithi» county committee.
While Barnes at first did not look

with favor on Whitman, he has been
convinced through a careful study of
the sentiment throughout the state
that the New York District Attorney
is now the one logical man for the
nomination. Petitions for the nomina¬
tion of Whitman are being signed at
the P.enublican headquarters here.

Political leaders close to the State
Chairman have made out this slate for
the Republican state ticket at the com¬

ing election: Governor, District Attor-
ney Whitman; Lieutenant Governor,
Frank W. Sidway, of Niagara, or Har¬
old J. Hinman, of Albany, majority
leader of the Assembly; Attorney Gen¬
eral, Kgburt E. Woodbury, of Chautau-
qua, State Tax Commissioner, or Ed¬
ward E. O'Malley, of Buffalo, former
Attorney General; State Controller,
Charles E. Walsh, of Albany; Secre¬
tary of State, William D. Cunningham,
of Ulster, who ran on the Republican
ticket for Controller two years ago;
Stf»»e Engineer, Frank Williams, of
Orai\e. former State Engineer.
The office of State Treasurer is left

open. Elihu Root and William If.
«alder, of Brooklyn, are the most like¬
ly candidates for. United States Sena¬
tor.
The county committee adopted a res¬

olution protesting against the Demo¬
cratic tariff and hard times resulting
from it, and pledging tself to work
for the election of a Republican mem¬
ber of the House of Representatives
from this district. Barnes indorsed
the resolution in a strong speech to the
members.

DUCHESS'S JEWELS SOLD
Marlborough Gems Fetch
Good Prices at Christie's.

[Bjr Cable to the Tribune.]
London, June 23. Brilliants that

lebonged to the late Lily, Duchess of
Marlborough, excited the buyers of
jewellery at Christie's yesterday. The
sum of $22,500 was paid for a bril-
liant necklace with only thirty-five
brilliants and a clasp.
A brilliant tiara fetched $14,000,

and a catseye brooch with brilliants
$8,000.

*

Lily, Duchess of Marlborough, was
second wife of the eight Duke, who
»iied in 18!>2. She was the daughter
of Cicero Price, Commodore of the
United States .Navy, an«! was married
first to Louis Hammersley, of New
"..»rk. Three years after the death of
the Huke she took a third husband in
the person of Lord William de la
Poer Bcresford. In 1901 she was left
a widow for4the third t.me. She died
in 1909.

VERA CRUZ"SÑIPERS
WORRY WASHINGTO
Full Investigation Ordered as

Result of Warning by
Funston.

ri'mn . .«»iu 1
Washington, June 21. Frequent re¬

ports of "sniping" near Vera Cruz
have led the War Department to start
an investigation. A full report from
Brigadier General Funston has been
asked, as officials make no secret of the
fact that the department is not at ease
over the situation, although officials
are inclined to make no comment which
might cause undue alarm.
The misgivings of General Funston

over the almost constant friction be¬
tween the American forces and the
Mexicans are indicated in his mas¬
sages to the department, ell has even

«sed fear for the safety of the
outposts because of teh temper of cer¬
tain Mexican factions. Army officers
here believe that the utmost vigilance
an.l precaution should be exercised
during the protracted mediation period
and support the view af General Funs¬
ton that the possibility of treachery
should he given all possible attention.

1* is understood that the investiga¬
tion is being made with a view to
ascertaining w hether the "sniping" can
be traced to any official quarter or
whether it should be attributed to re¬

vengeful natives. The officials are
also anxious to find out if Huerta is
taking steps to prevent such occur¬
rences during the armistice or whether
he winks at such hostile acts. Secre¬
tary Garrison purposes to gather all
the facts before taking decisive ac¬
tion.

VILLAWOrrGUARD
CARRANZA ARMS

¿Merchandise Sent to Points
Controlled by "First Chief"

No Longer Protected.
[By T-!e«rraph tu The frit,une. i

El Paso, Tex., June 2'. Shipments of
merchandise to points controlled by
P?.ncho Villa in Mexico ar-? guaran¬
teed safe delivery by Villa's order, but
the fiiarantee was withdrawn to-day
f»-om shipments consigned to Saltillo,
Carranzas headquarter«, and to towns
near Saltil'o which Carranza control-i.
Villa controls all the railway lines,
r.ri'-ing arrested the Carranza officials
of the roads.
Carranza sympathizers here admit

that Villa is doing what he pleases
without consulting Carranza, and that
all efforts to bring the two leaders to¬

gether have failed. Men very close
to Carrarza arc unable to get in'o
tench vvi'h him, and it is believed only
mi» h messages as Villa wishes are

permitted to come out of, or go into,
Saltillo.

Villa and Carranza rever have been
in thorough accord, according to Car¬
ranza men, but Curranza has been
able, through fatherly talk ¡«nd plo-ii-
iP!.', to keep him in line until the
recent outbreak. Carranzistas admit
they do nul Know what Villa purposes
to f'o with Carranza, or what Carranza
will try to do to patch up the ditfer-
enees.

Vasectomy Law Invalid.
Keokuk. Iowa, June 21. The United

Sutes District Court to-day declared
unconstitutional the Iowa vasectomy
law passed by the last general As¬
sembly, and (-rants a writ of in¬
junction to Rudolph Davis, an in¬
mate of the state penitentiary, re¬
straining the members of the board
of patrol from causing an operation
to be performed on him as a twice
convicted felon. The decision so far
raching in its effect upon contem¬
plated criminalogy legislation by
other states and was unanimous.

ROSES DECK LONDON IN
QUEEN MOTHER'S HONOR

City Looki Positively Bridal
in Ideal June Weather.

Alexandra Cheered by
Orowde.

fBv- C«*-,'«* to The TrlhiiniM
Londi.n, June 24. The Queen Alex¬

andra rose day has grown in two or
three yesr« into one of London's great¬
est annual functions. Yesterday the
fates, recogniiing the occasion, blessed
it with ideal weather, and London's
miles of streets were patrolled and
gladdened by 20.000 young women in
white frocks, making the gray old city
look positively bridal.
Queen Alexandra, who was presented

with a bouquet of roses as soon aa she
awoke, made a tour of the streets in
the afternoon, and a roar of cheering
followed her all around London as sho
drove slowly via Oxford st. to the city
and by way of the Strand back to Marl¬
borough House.
The Prince of Wales and Prince Al¬

bert paid 10 shilling each for roses dur¬
ing their early morning walk along
Piccadilly. At Twickenham an enter¬
prising collector saw ex-King Manuel
approaching in an automobile and ran
into the road waving the box.
Manuel ordered the car to stop and

dropped a sovereign into the young
woman s collection box.

SPANISH ENGAGlT^MOORS
More than 40 Dead in Stub

born Fight Near Tetuan.
Madrid, June 24. General Morgana,

commanding the Spanish forcea in the
vicinity of Tetuan, Morocco, reports
that a severe engagement took place to¬
day. A strong Spanish column en¬
camped before the fortified positions of
the Moors, and advanced early in the
morning, supported by artillery. The
.Moors resisted stubbornly for several
hours, but in the afternoon they fled in
confusion, leaving a large number of
dead and wounded.
The Spanish losses are officially

given as two officers and forty men

killed and wounded.
The British Ambassador in Madrid,

who has been visiting the Spanish po¬
sition for the last week, left to-day
for Spain.

TO TRY AGAIN FOR
EMPRESS'S DEAD

Divers from Cruiser Essex Will
Make Further Attempts to

Get 800 Bodies.

Quebec, June 24..Bodies first, mails
next, then bullion. These were the in¬
structions,given to the divers explor¬
ing the Empress of Ireland wreck, ac¬

cording to testimony given at the
wreck inquiry to-day by George «V.
Wotherspoon, of .New York, in char/e
of the F.mpress salvage work. N-_»irly
S00 bodies are believed to be impris¬
oned in the sunken ship. More than a

million dollars in silver sank with her.
Captain Walsh, Marine Superintend¬

ent of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
ami Captain Watson, oi the srrror3d
cruiser Essex, entered ir.*o a confer¬
ence in court to-day and discusser) the
advi«abili*.y ot making another attemDt
to lescue the bodies. After this con¬

ference Captain Watson announced
that tke divers from the Essex voul.l
immediately leave for the scene jf
t'.ie vrcck and would resume operations
theie. The divers left Quebec half an

hour lr.ttr.
î'crcv Hillhous«, representing »he

builders ->f the Exprés-, was recalled
to the aitand and asked by Mr. Ha_igiu
of counsel for the owners of the Stor-

«tad. whether the steering gear of the

P.mpreaa hid not been the subject of

ccmplaints by her navigators. Tue
w tness «leniid that nr>> complaints ha«l
heen made, and said that in P.1J8 in

extra foot had been added to the after
edge of the Empress's rudder, as a pre¬
caution. Mr. Hilihouse said he believed
that the cause of the Empress sinning
so rapidly was that more than two of
the watertight compartments were

flooded within a few seconds after the
;:d's bow was withdrawn from the

gr.p it had made. Mr. Hilihouse said
he bdieved the nose of the Storstad

penetrated the hull of the Empres3
about eighteen feet.

Wilfrid Whitehead. a diver of the
cruiser Essex, who examined the sunk¬
en ship, testified that he saw no port¬
holes open. This contradicted the state¬

ments of Edward Coosboon, the Amer¬
ican diver, recently killed at the scene

of the wreck.

aeroplañés'at funeral
of austrian aviators

Fly Around Cemetery as

Bodies Are Being Laid in
Last Resting Place.

Vienna, Jun 21. An escort of twenty
aeroplanes, flying mourning flags and
manned by aviators from several na¬

tions, formed a flying guard of honor
at the burial to-day of the nine Aus¬
trian officers and men killed in Satur¬
day's air catastrophe a few miles from
Vienna. The presence of his aerial fleet
created a vivid impression.
An enormous corcourse of people, in¬

cluding several archdukes, members of
the Austrian Cabinet and foreign mili¬
tary attachés, was present at the grave
side to testify the general sorrow felt
for the aviators who had died doing
their duty during the army manoeuvres.

While the funeral service was in

progress the small aircraft circled
round and round the cemetery and then
flew off together.
The nine victims of the disaster were

Captain Johann Hauswirt, Lieutenans
Ernst Hofstcttor, Flatz, Hocsta, Bruer
and Haidinger. Corporals Hadina and
Weber and Engineer Kammerer.

MAN IN AIR 18 HOURS
German Aviator Creates New

Record for Duration.
Johannisthal, Germany, June 24. A

world's record for the duration flight
of an aeroplane carrying only the pilot
was created to-day at the aerodrome
here by Gustav Basser, a German air¬
man. He remained in the air for eigh¬
teen hour« and ten minutes without
making a landing.
The best previous duration record of

a similar kind was that made by Bruno
taanger .also a German aviator, on

February 1 this year, when he made an

uninterrupted flight lasting fourteen
hours and seven minutes.

Schwerin, Germany, June 24. An-
other aviation fatalit yoceurred in the
¡German army flying corps to-day, when
Lieutenant Kolbe was killed by the
overturning of the aeroplane he was

piloting during a too abrupt landing.
Captain Ruff, his passenger, sustained
a broken eg.

*

Oppose Exemption Clause.
Washington, June 24. Petitions for

and against the labor exemption clause
in the Clayton anti-trust bill and in
the sundry civil bill are beginning to
reach the White House. One memorial
from the Chamber of Commerce of ta«
United States, purporting to represent
the views of 250,000 business mea, pro¬
tests against the exemptions as "class
legislation in ><u worst form."
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POSTAL STRIKE IN
PARIS COLLAPSES

Men Return on Minister's
Promise to Consider

Demands.
Paris, June 24..The letter carriers-

strike in Paris which had threatened
to result in scenes of violence and had
struck a severe blow at busines was

brought to an end to-day by a promise
from Gaston Thomson, Minister of
Commerce, Posts and Telegraphs, to;
make a searching inquiry into the
men's grievances provided they re¬

turned immediately to duty.
A deputation from the men who had

held possession of the Central Postof-
fice all night and prevented the distri¬
bution of the mails, called on the Min¬
ister and obtained his agreement to,
consider their demands.
A quarter of an hour later the postal

sen-ice was again in full operation
and the men were making tremendous
efforts to distribute quickly the de¬
layed mail and restore the service to a

normal basis.
Earlier in the day six hundred letter

carriers had barricaed themslves with¬
in the central postoffice, and a force of
800 policemen was placed in position
around the great block. Those within
the building had exhausted their small
supply of fod this morning, but some

comrades outside succeeded in running
the blockade and supplying the garri¬
son with packages of chocolate, loaves
of bread, hams and other eatables,
which were drawn in through the win¬
dows by strings The blockade-run¬
ning was brougfiht to a stop later .in
themorning by reinforcements of po¬
lice.
A deputation of business men call-1

on Gaston Thomson, Minister of Com¬
merce, Posts and Telegraphs to-day
and informed him that Paris had al¬
ready suffered to the extent of $200,000
by the interruption of the mails for a

few hours, and this would be greatly-
increased unless the government took
means to restore the service.
The men struck owing to the refusal

of the French Senate yesterday after¬
noon to include in the postal budget
some increased allowances for which
they were had agitated for some tim«.«.

«

U. S. CRUISER ORDERED
TO HAYTIAN CAPITAL

French Proposal for Collection
of Customs at Port-au-

Prince Declined.
fFrom The Triliuno Bureau.]

Washington, June 24.- The cruiser
Washington, now in Mexican waters,
has been ordered to Port au Prince,
the capital of Hayti, where conditions
are so uncertain that it aeems impera¬
tive for this government to take drastjc
action there within a short time. Ar¬
thur Bailly-Blmchard, the New Minis¬
ter in Hayti, who arrived from Japan
yesterday, was in conference at the
State Department all day to-day, re¬
ceiving his instructions. Mr. Bailly-
Planchard is expected to leave Wash¬
ington within a few days for Hayti by
warship.

Pressure on the small government
by certain European powers, notably
France and Germany, makes the situa¬
tion one of more than passing impor¬
tance. The administration is not keen
about becoming involved in Hayti at
this time, with the Mexican situation
causing trouble, but it appears that it
is absolutely necessary to do some¬
thing. It is reported here to-day that
France, possibly in conjunction with
other governments. recently ap¬
proached the Department of State with
a proposal for French collection of
Haytian customs. It is now said that

GREECE WILL GET
Ü. S. BATTLESHIPS

Formalities of Transfer
Almost Completed-Jubi-

lation in Athens.
Washington, June 24. Navy »ruciéis

were busy to-day preparing to ttirn
over the battleships Idaho and Missis¬
sippi to the Greek government. Final
action on the naval appropriation «VHI,
which includea authority for the Hie
of the warships, will be taken ia a

day or two, and as soon as the Presi¬
dent has signed the measure 'ho de¬
partment will be reedy to order the
transfer.

It is left to tbe President and tne
Secretary of he Nay to name the
sale price, the intention being te fix
this at the actual cost of construction
and equipment. Thia involves a rather
complex calculation, but it ia beîi«*«**ed
that $11,750,<,«90 will be about the ft«r?*re.
With the vessels will go most of the

supplies now aboard and a full store
of coal to carry them to thet des¬
tinations. There was some idea at
one time of taking out the "fli
trol" or systeas of electric communi¬
cation by which the commanding
officer of the ahip ia enabled to pe*mt
and Are every gun from the bridge
or conning tower. This is a particu¬
larly American» development, but Die
system as 1-stalled on the Idaho ajid
Mississippi ia fair'.y well known in
other navies and hat already been
much improved upon.
According to the tentative plan of

transfer, the Idaho, which is now at
Gibraltar, will be aent northward to
Gravesend, England, where she will
be met by the battleship Alabama,
now in reservo at the Philadelfrhia
Navy Yard, which will take off )ier
personnel, -«eluding the Annapolis
midshipmen now on their sumrher
cruise. Thee the Idaho will be
manned by tbe Greek naval erew^
The Mississippi, now at Pensacola.

will be sent to a northern navy yerts
probably Boston, to be atripoed o'
the aeronautic appliances that enc^-
ber her deck and auperstraetur«-- fier
personnel will be transferred to tbe
North Carol,na, now in reaerve at
Boston, and Creek sailor** will be on

hand to take her aerosa tbe Atlantic.
The possibility of an actual «Hit-

break of hostilities betw»»en Greece
and Turkey ie being considered in
connection with the arrangementa for
the sale of the ehips. In the event of
actual war and a proper declaration
by either party or both, the aale could
not be consumasated or the ahipa de¬
livered without a violation of net-
trality.
Athens, June 24. Great jubilation

was expressed in political c.reins
here to-day over the impending ac¬

quisition of the American battleships
Idaho and Mississippi.
These two war vessels will, it is

declared, assura the balance of naval
power between Greece and Turkey, and
will thus prove a factor in ma nta*s*a-

j ing peace.

Malta. June 24..Th . '.reek Consul
here to-day ¡«sued a notification to

¡Greek naval reaervis s, resident pr
employed in Malta, that the Greek
government had ordeied five classe»
of the reserves to return to Or«***«
by Saturday.
Lonuon, June 2-». An Athen«» dii-

paftih to "The Daily Telegraph'' saes
?hit the Unite 1 Sthtts Congre--,, by
authorizing thu sale of wi.rsh.ps to

> Greece, has averted an immediate
declaration of war am that the pros¬
pects for peana have been greatly

j improved.Fighting continuée in Aibaaia

Contractor Kills Labor Leader
Chicago, June 24. Petrtek Dignan,

contractor, shot and killed George H.
Hammong, businesa agent of the lue.
cavator and Teamsters I r,ion. ¦> r|«n>
Hammong is said to have threatened to

j call a strike of Dignan's teaaiaWj If
'the contractor failed to reducá fcv»
wagonloadr-. Dignan was arrested.

S» Altmatt $c (in.
will commence this day (Thursday)

An Extraordinary Sale of
Women's Summer Silk Dresses
consisting of smart up=to=date styles (in-;,
eluding the new Russian and plaited tunics)
in Crepe de Chine. Striped Washable Silks.
Natura! ¦ color Shantung Pongee. White'
Washable Habutai, Silk Charmeuse ard^
Imported Foulard Dresses, at the exception
ally low price of

$17.50
(The Crepe de Chine and Charmeuse Dresses r

are in white, navy blue and black)

9W, k%*t*m, )Mk «ft 35* fkxttb». Mm fir*. *


